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Note from the CSO President:
This year the Park Service hosted a Park Managers and CSO Presidents meeting in late May. Unlike the
meetings in prior years hosted by the Friends of Florida State Parks, the presentations for the CSO
Presidents at this meeting were limited to one day.
The Park Service Director Donald Forgione and other speakers shared a number of statistics about
Florida’s Parks which were interesting. These included: last year there were over 27 million visitors at
the Parks; volunteers provide about 30 percent of the work force at the Parks; the CSO members
accounted for over 173,000 volunteer hours last year; and the CSOs provided the Parks more than $2.6
million in financial support.
Of the 171 Parks and Trails in the Florida Park system, currently there are 84 Parks with CSOs. One
senior Headquarters official described the Florida CSO program as being the strongest in the nation.
Several issues relating the 2014 law regarding CSOs in Florida were discussed. These ranged from the
fact that some CSOs have yet to sign agreements with the Park Service, through discussions about the
new reporting requirements for the CSOs, to changes in financial reporting periods that some CSOs
must make.
There were several event and activity ideas shared by other CSOs which were interesting – Campfire
Program Series of talks; heritage themed 5K run/walk; off road bicycle tours; presenting environmental
programs; and establishing “Junior Friends” youth programs.
If you have ideas for improving scheduled events planned at Dudley Farm or something new for next
year’s event calendar please join us at the Planning Meetings.
In closing, thank you again for your continued support of the Friends of Dudley Farm to enhance the
visitor experience at Dudley Farm Historic State Park.
See you at the Park,
Art Wade

Like Dudley Farm on FaceBook!!!

Notes from the Friends of Dudley Farm Board of Directors Meeting
________________________________________________________________________________
June 15th, 2015 ~ Newberry Branch Library
by Gloria Hughes
Sandra Cashes, PSS ~ has been busy planning the up-coming events: Reconstruction Sept. 4
& 5; National Public Lands Day the same day as the Fourth Saturday Guided Tour, Sept. 26 th.;
Quilt Day & Antique Show, Oct. 3; and the new season of Dudley Kids Day on the 2nd Sat. of
October thru May. And she is hoping to arrange for another Paint-Out and a Taste of Syrup,
both proved to be very popular events. For the months of July and August Sandra will be the
Commissary volunteer scheduler. We need Commissary Keepers! The store will be open on
a limited schedule = 12:00 to 4:00 Wed. Thurs. Fri. & 10:00 to 4:00 on Sat.
~ State wants an accurate accounting of all volunteer and CSO volunteer hrs. Volunteers to be
trained / certified to operate the tram should contact her.
Jim Dresser, Past Treasurer ~ The CSO’s color printer has been installed, connected to Sandra’s computer in the office. It prints up to 11x17 sheets.
~ Changes made to the By-Laws must be reflected as such, as soon as possible.
Art Wade, CSO President ~ While representing our park at the Florida State Parks meeting in
Orlando he had the opportunity to speak with officials of Friends of Florids State Parks about
the use of Moby-mats. He suggested that a meeting with the company rep. may achieve a multi
park lower cost for these useful mats. Some customers use the mats for a very short time, good
used mats are resold and cost less. Art suggested that we purchase good used mats when the
need arises.
~ Ann West has resigned from the Board for personal reasons. Her resignation is accepted. Art
asked if Grace Neagle would fill that vacancy, she agreed. Jim Dresser nominated her, Susan
McNulty seconded, the Board voted, Grace Neagle is a member of the Board of Directors,
class of 2016. Thank you Grace!
~ Art distributed, and we discussed, the State form ‘Summary of Accomplish- ments’ (of
DFHSP). For our small group we have a lot of which to be proud.
Morgan Tyrone, Park Service ~ relayed what State expects of the parks in its system, according to the park service meeting mentioned above. DFHSP being a small 327 acre park and a
historic site insulates it from many of the demands placed on other parks. We must continue
the attempt to be as self sustaining as possible.
~ Collections is going back thru boxes etc. to assure all records are correct.
Art ~ At the State Park Service meeting he learned of parks that have been successful in areas
where we need improvement, we could emulate their techniques. He suggested some ways that
other parks are increasing their visitor numbers and revenue.
~ Meeting with other park presidents in Orlando, Art hoped for clarification on parts of the
Park Service Agreement that we consider vague. Some parks and FFSP did not sign the agreement. Details are still being worked out.
~ There were more interesting and important topics discussed beyond what I have covered
here. You are encouraged to attend these meetings. Learn what is being done on your behalf to
advance Dudley Farm Historic State Park. GH
________________________________________________________________________________

Our Vision Statement
Dudley Farm Historic State Park Preserved for the Appreciation of Future Generations
___________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
MISSION STATEMENT
OUR MISSION IS TO ENHANCE THE VISITOR EXPERIENCE THROUGH SUPPORTING PRESERVATION,
AND THROUGH EDUCATION AT DUDLEY FARM HISTORIC STATE PARK, A ONE OF A KIND LATE
1800'S FARM

Summer time is here with a vengeance. Temperatures hovering in the mid to upper 90’s; afternoon showers. The farmstead is quiet, and the kitchen embers have been extinguished.
Though park visitation has dropped off (springs and beaches hold a greater allure), farm business continues as usual. Repairs on kitchen windows, weeding, mending & cleaning fences, fixing gates, weeding, trimming, mowing, feeding the livestock, weeding, farm tool repairs, and
summer tours. Did I mention weeding? The normal maintenance of the farm, and the State
Park continues.
Though, now a sleepy park, we did have a good number of visitors this past year.
Volunteer Becky Dean compiled our sign in guest book sheets, into a grand total! That was
about 3 years’ worth of guest registry. Thank you Becky!
Even though this does not give an accurate count of total visitation it gives a good representation of where visitors are traveling from to see our park. Within the last three years we have had
1960 visitors from Alachua County; 3471 from Florida; 1055 from the US; and 244 from other
countries – Japan, Germany, UK, and Canada as the most often mentioned.
Comments such as “love the history”, “walk down memory lane”, “great experience”, “love at
first sight”, “this is living history, thank you”!, were recorded. Such a diverse group of visitors that
come to enjoy our lovely park!
Now we come full cycle as everything does in life. Another year passes, and the New Year begins. For those wondering what yearly cycle I am on - J that would be the Sandra event year
cycle! Visitation numbers will, once again, increase. School tours will commence, and cool
weather will be upon us before we know it. Be sure to come out to visit us! Check out our
events for the coming year.
And…. A GREAT BIG THANK YOU to all our wonderful, VOLUNTEERS!!
Sandra
________________________________________________________________________

__Thank

You!!

We are very grateful to:

) Haven Hospice Attic Resale Store, 300NW 8th Ave. G'ville, for the generous donation
of a lovely hand made Victorian era wedding dress with hat,
and a pair of matching shoes.
) Elese Berger donated to the Commissary knitted baby booties and a child's size sweater.
) Lois Forte donated a quilt top and a 1930’s patch quilt made by Mrs. Strickland.
) Clara Nell Moser donated to the CSO, 7 framed pictures of the Marchant family, they will be
hung in the commissary.
) Artist Joey Hill donated, to the Friends of Dudley Farm, 5 beautiful original drawings.
Florida panther, alligator, eagle, bird
) The Gator Whittlers ~ For their continued support through donations of clever carved items to the Commissary.
** Volunteers to man the Commissary. It is a vital / supporting part of our park.
** Fertilizer for the crop fields and the garden.
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NATIONAL PUBLIC LANDS DAY
Join us at
Dudley Farm Historic State Park

September 26, 2015

9 am to 12:30 pm

National Public Lands Day is the nations largest handson volunteer effort to improve
America’s public lands. Join us as we
restore a historic road and work in our historic
flower garden.
18730 W. Newberry Rd. Newberry, FL 32669
Entrance Fee of $5 is
waived with
volunteer participation.
For more information, please
call
(352) 472-1142

We’re on the Web: http://www.floridastateparks.org/dudleyfarm/
Friends of Dudley Web Site: http://www.friendsofdudleyfarm.org/
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